TABLET CHARGING &
STORAGE CART

MODEL # TCSC
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Dear Valued Customer,
Congratulations on your new purchase of your tablet/netbook charging and storage cart. Your cart is
designed to store, protect and charge all your tablet/netbook simultaneously. You have the options of
charging half or all your units at one time. The twelve shelves on each end of the unit are designed to
have its 12 devices plug into the 12 outlet power strip corresponding to that side. The power strips are
located at the back corner of each shelf in the recessed compartment for additional protection. The
optional model #CT (2 per cart) is a 24 hour timer that will allow your devices to conveniently charge
during the night or during off hours. The doors will open to a full wrap-around position to allow for
full access to each shelf. Rolling the cart around your facility is easy with the industrial grade 4” casters ( 2 locking). Each shelf is designed to house your tablet/netbook along with the adapter. When returning your laptop to the shelf just plug the AC adapter to your device and slip it in. All of the devices
will simultaneously start charging as soon as you plug in your power strips to a power source.
Sincerely,
Oklahoma Sound
Manufactures Warranty

Dear Valued Customer,
Although extreme care goes into manufacturing and packing of this unit, mistakes
are possible. If you encounter any defects
or you feel that something is missing,
please call our toll free customer service
line at 1-800-261-4112 for courteous and
immediate resoluƟon to your problem.
Sincerely
Oklahoma Sound

Our carts undergo the most rigid and exacng test for superior
quality and performance before leaving our factory. Oklahoma
Sound warrants this product to be free from defecve material and
workmanship on this unit for ﬁve years from the date of resale by
an authorized Oklahoma Sound distributor. Oklahoma Sound will
replace defecve parts and repair malfunconing products under
this warranty when the defect occurs under normal installaon and
use, provided that the unit is returned to our factory via prepaid
transportaon a#er direct authorizaon and approval form Oklahoma Sound. This warranty provides that examinaon of the returned
product must disclose in our judgment a manufacturing defect. This
warranty does not extend to any product which has been subject to
misuse, neglect, accident, improper installaon or where the serial
number has been removed if defecve and is given in lieu of any
other warranty implied or expressed and will not cover any damage.

To enquire about any other Oklahoma Sound product please contact your dealer, or:
Oklahoma Sound
149 Entin Road, Clifton N.J. 07014  Tel : (973) 594594-9000
www.oklahomasound.com  info@oklahomasound.com
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